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RPI Project Coordinator 

Sean LaBonte

Whether quoting his favorite comedy, driving  
  his vintage Corvette, or helping clients  
 solve a challenging problems, Sean brings   
   confidence and positivity!

Sean LaBonte is the living embodiment of Steve Jobs’ quote “The only way to do great 
work is to love what you do.” That’s exactly Sean’s attitude when he wakes up each day 
and goes to work as a Project Coordinator for RPI Consultants. When asked about what 
he likes best about his role, he states, “It doesn’t feel like work, it just feels like you are 
helping someone out each day, and that’s a great feeling!”

Sean brings experience to RPI from his previous work in the healthcare, insurance and IT 
industries. He has certifications as a Pharmacy Technician, Medication Aide, Nursing 
Aide, and Assisted Living Director. Additionally, Sean holds a technical degree in Web 
Development from Centriq.

Background and Experiences

Sean’s upbeat and positive philosophy on life is a prime factor in his personality. He 
simply looks at life differently. His sense of camaraderie and  dedication to fellow team 
members is contagious. “I love working for RPI Consultants because they respect what 
each person brings to the table and genuinely care about our team members,” Sean 
explains. “That makes me want to work even harder for RPI and especially for the clients 
we serve.” Sean has earned a reputation for keeping clients’ projects moving forward in a 
timely and accurate fashion while also maintaining clear and detailed communication.

Committment to the Team and its Mission

Sean loves taking our his vintage 1975 Corvette. “My father and I painstakingly restored it from just a motor and body," he 
says, "we really bonded over that project.” Sean also loves riding his motorcycle and enjoys gardening, gaming and drinking 
hard-to-find beers. His favorite beers are stouts that he lets age for a long time.

Product Knowledge  
Perceptive / ImageNow 

OnBase by Hyland 

Brainware by Hyland 

Kofax KTM / KTA / Capture

Skills & Competencies 
Technical Installs  

Software Upgrades 

Solution & Workflow Design 

Troubleshooting & Support 

Solutions & Industries 
Financial Services 

Accounts Payable  

Higher Education  

Healthcare 

Manufacturing 

Government

Downtime Pursuits


